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ide Homecoming Was Blast Graphic
By David Hirschler

HLLIVY Kinsey of Sigma The Homecoming Dance

Nu while last years defen- was held after the game at the
jThi The crowning of Deneen

cling champion yours truly Radisson Inn in Atlanta/J Sorreils as STs 1986
placed fourth Last place was Thanks to the planning and

Homecoming Queen topped
captured by Pi Kapp president organization of the CAB the niesoff solid week of festive ac- John Thompson who Dance turned out to be spec-

tivities sponsored by the CAB gallantly stayed behind ta en- tacular event The Mardi Gras

The theme this year was Mar- sure that all the female runners theme was entirely evident as ts
.. di Gras and the events of finished the race However balloons and streamers were

Homecoming Week Nov 10- all the participants were win- everrwhere The refreshments

15 put everyone in the party ners since all who ran received were tasty and the music was By Edwin Vaughan
..S- mood The first event Skit Suived T-shirts great The dance floor stayed

Night was held Wed Nov The next event was the crowded as Phoenix local Unbeieyably the STINGLetters to the Editor
12th and featured profesional Homecoming Game held at band played hit songs The

actually has winner in its

comedian and magician Steve 73 p.m in the Gym The celebration continued as GraphicArts Contest George
seep 23 Richardson His jokes and Ruing Hornets coasted to Ms Sorrells joined last years Evans Junior AET from

magic tricks were supplemen- an easy victory as they Queen Alicia Jordan and past oainesvilie has walked away
ted by several skits performed dominated over Allen Univer- Queens from 1982 to the

with the fifty dollar prize for

4by campus groups The
sity 83-63 During halftime present in reunion during the

his well-done bicycle action
BSA/NAACP were awarded prizes were awarded for the Queens Dance sketch Well done
first place for their hilarious bner contest TKE and The dedication and plan- George Our Second
rendition of Skeezer AD1 tied for

first place while
ning of the CAB has paid off Place winner was John Thom-

ADPi placed second and Pi pj Kapp placed second Also
by presenting Southern Tech son obviously Pi Kapp

Kapp placed third during halftime the 1986 dth the best Homecoming Senicr CIST from Marietta
Another event that has Homecoming Court was an- celebration it has ever had in Last but definitely not least

become tradition during nounced The Queen was recent years The CAB cer- Third Place was assumed by
Homecoming Week was the Deneen Sorrells from ADPi

tainly deserves special Marty Glenn first-quarter.-

annual running of the Goat while the first through fourth
recognition for job well Freshman from Marietta

Trail Tromp About 20 people runner-ups were Tiffany done George to claim your prize
showed up at 900 a.m on Myles BSA/NAACP Kim

leave us in the STING office
Saturday Nov 15 to display Hopkins SGA Cindy Ber-

your address and your Soc
their school spirit by running manPi Kapp and Mary Lyn- Sec No so we can have yourFaculty Spotlight
through the woods behind the Lunday AXA respec-

check sent Thanks to all of
school This years winner .tively

you for participatingseep.5

Results on
Mardi Gras in HOTLANTA
Our Homecoming Dance was rousing success ag

c7 STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL GRADY 1h inese

Educator

Greeks and Clubs Speak
seep.67 .CT

You are invited to hear Dr
Chen Chrng Associate Dean

of the Department of Ar-

chitectural Engineering at

North China University of

Technology in Beijing Chinavext \i
He will be lecturing onIv.

Over-imbibing was not Chinese Architecture and itsdI II
allowed as shown here

development and history in the1_F 141
BURRUSS AUDITORIUM
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STE W-pidity
Derek Stewart

THE SHERWINWILLIAMS EXHIBIT

For thousands all right maybe dozens of years the

thing to do to get attention on Southern Techs campus
has been to capture the large hunk of granite known as

THE ROCK and paint it according to the color of your
organization or mob whichever the case may be Over

the course of its history THE ROCK has been doused

With every color imaginable in every pattern

imaginable It was even tarred and feathered once But

has it ever really looked good Has it ever really been

contributor to the aesthetics of Southern Tech I-las it

ever been an object of which we cOuld all be proud
Nope Nope and Nope

The STINGs David Hirschler asked several people

what should be done with THE ROCK Some students

expressed feelings that THE ROCK is the center of

great tradition and that the raids on THE ROCK are

part of life as we know it at Southerfl Tech Other

students think that THE ROCK should be blown to

pieces and the pieces buried some place where the

raiders can never find them

First let me address the hopes that THE ROCK can

somehow be removed from the campus
Forget it Legend has it that attempts were made to

remove THE ROCK from its location when the cam-

pus was first under construction As the story goes

Several drill bits many man-hours and hundreds and

hundreds of lives were lost in the ill-fated attempts to

uproot THE ROCK am afraid that THE ROCK is

not going anywhere

As to the fact that THE ROCK is part of great

tradition and that raids on it are part of life as we

know it maybe we should examine ourselves little

have never personally taken part in raid on THE
ROCK but the stories have heard do sound as though

it would be lot of fun But hope that had ever been

involved with raiding THE ROCK would have come

up with better idea for its renovation that to paint it in

some disgusting combination of colors thrown on in

some poorly thought out pattern

think that the appearance of THE ROCK is by no

means flattering to the campus And although do

agree with the fact that THE ROCK is great tradition

do not feel that individual groups should be able to

capture it and paint it to their likings

What then should be done with THE ROCK
Should the present rules continue to apply to its use

Should it be closed down completely

do not feel that it is neccessary for THE ROCK to be

closed down completely But it is obvious that the

present rules governing THE ROCK are not sufficient

ERICS IDEA

Eric Davis suggested that the whole thing be stripped

of its present exterior coating for starters Then he

suggests we should embed some sort of plaque in part

of the surface and cover the entire thing with varnish

thought that this was the best idea had ever heard

for THE ROCK Maybe the plaque could be

memorial to THE ROCK itself and to the tradition that

was killed for the overall betterment of Southern Tech
must admit that Erics idea is even better than my

own Which was to hire the men who carved Stone

Mountain and have them carve THE ROCK into the

shape of the initials SCT If Erics proposal is used

THE ROCK will still be around and would still be part

of tradition Organizations could still capture it but in-

stead of defacing it they would hold the honor of caring

for it by keeping it in top condition

Thanks Eric

Dear STING

Recently learned that the

Southern Technical Institute

had changed its name to

Southern College Of

Technology did not fully

understand the motivation for

name change Hoping to

acquire some insight into the

philosophy ran across few

local newspaper articles that

contained some interesting if

not disappointing references

to the term Institute

Specifically you mentioned

that the word institute is

associated with something

similar to correctional in-

stitute sort of prison In

fact if my memory is correct

believe you referred to the

inmates within the institution

find these comments to be

inappropriate and unfounded

Perhaps those of you who

chose to rename the Institute

have forgotten the Georgia In-

stitute of Technology or the

Dear STING
As recent graduate of

Southern Tech wanted to

write you concerning my
opinion of the school would

like to think that this infor

mation will give you

reason to improve some of the

problems have found with

the school

First my background

went to Southern Tech full

time from the fall of 1980 to

the winter of 1984 My
education was completed by

attending night school from

the winter of 1984 until June

1986 While atending night

school worked for Siemens-

ITE full time and after

graduation was promoted to

engineer As an indication of

my standing with the corn-

pany my income has in-

creased nearly 50 percent in

the last years due to merit

and promotion raises

will begin my discussion of

the school with the most recent

problem encountered As

stated above graduated on

June 14 1986 The diploma

came in the mail on September

This means that it took 89

days to receive diploma that

nearly all other colleges

give you on your graduation

day This is ridiculous Un-

derstand that you might have

to absorb the cost of printing

two or three diplomas each

quarter because of students

who dont make the grade but

it is crazy to make everyone

wait this long for diploma

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology As am sure you

are aware there are several

name-brand schools that in-

dude the term institute in their

titles Furthermore when
consider all of these schools

and their strengths aiid

weaknesses never does the

thought of inmates cross my
mind

As graduate of the In-

stitute find the name change

to be very disappointing In

fact all of the graduates

have surveyed share my
feelings Most of us are

astounded that we were never

informed or questioned con-

cerning the change

It is my feeling that precious

resources are being diverted

from the real issues such as

full-funding faculty

recruiting acquisition of

equipment and improvement

of the curriculum into ac
tivities that are frivolous and

unproductive and do little to

Besides the students

unrefundable graduation fee

should cover the cost

The next item would like

to discuss is that during my
last quarter discovered the

rules had been changed con

cerning refunds of dropped

classes In my last quarter

signed up for an elective cour

se on subject was already

familiar with decided to try

credit by exam after being in

the class for week passed

the exam then went to drop

the course and receive refund

of 108 dollars It was at this

time discovered that the

cashiers office would not give

me refund unless dropped

all my courses This is big

rip-off to force me to pay for

course did not take The

majority of the students were

not aware of the refund policy

change The Student gover

nment appears to be joke it

is too busy planning parties to

make the students voice

heard

The placement office should

speak up The school is

producing some of the best

application engineers in the

nation but does Atlanta

much less the world know

about them No just found

out that my company hired

two new graduates of ST
These men should have been

hired as engineers instead of

designers but due to the lack

of the industrys knowledge

about ST this is the best they

can do One of these men had

serve the cause of Southern

Tech or Engineering

Technology in general

The graduates of ST are

trained to strive for excellence

by expending resources in

manner that will maximize

return we expect the ad-

ministration of our college to

operate in similar manner

Regards

Russell Bell

Area Technical Manager

Advanced Micro Systems

Mr Bell most ofus students

find the name change very

disappointing also --Editor

3.58 GPA in school

On positive note am
pleased to see the changes in

the courses offered at ST The

calculus based physics is an

option wish was available

when went to college

would like to see the college

offer both science and

Technology engineering

degrees The Masters

program is something would

like to eventually enroll in

feel that have received

good quality and broad

education in mechanical

engineering but the school

should inform the industry

about the kind of students it is

producing The only reason

received the position that

have is that worked with the

company as technician and

designer before receiving my
degree Otherwise they would

not even have considered an

ST graduate as an engineer

hope my comments and

suggestions assist you in im
proving the school

Sinc .y

Keith Thornton

INTERESTED IN

Compact Discs

or Audio

Marketing

Resume Builder

DIGITAL SOUND
4ARKET SERVICES

Needs ambitious

college students

to be campus
representatives

Call i800-.223-6434

or 1-219-626.2756

9am to 9pm

DEAR STING
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Dear STING

have been at ST now for

year and half and have been

very impressed with the school

thus far However there is

one issue which would like to

address It is the attitude of

some students who are em-

ployed by the school am
referring to the Computer
Assistants in the Cyber and

PC labs Recently was in the

Cyber lab and needed some

help logging onto the system

went to the user assistants for

help and was ru4ely told to

figure it out myself The

user assistants give the im
pression that they stand above

others while majors like

EEl MET and lET require

an equal amount of

knowledge Many other

students around campus feel

the same way about this

situation as do After had

been rudely received by the

user assistants proceeded to

their supervisor Sandy Lloyd

and told her that her people

needed to be more friendly

Soon after explained the

situation to her soon

realized that she had the same

stuck up attitude that her

assistants had The user

assistants and their supervisor

should not forget that the

students who ask them

stupid questions are the

people who make their jobs

possible Someone should

have talk with the people and

put them back in their proper

place or make them take

basic class in human behavior

or civility To conclude this

letter would like to say that

not every user assistant has

negative attitude have

frequently been aided by few

of them It is pity that few

snotty people give bad

reputation to all the user

assistants and other CST

majors

Sincerely

Filip Smessaert

AReply
By Tim Glover

Dear B.S

The Southern Tech Police

department should be com
mended for the excellent work

they do Did you know they

have work study students who

watch the parking lots to keep

theft to minimum Did you

know that they will be here

enjoying turkey or ham
sandwich while youre at home

feasting during Thanksgiving

and Christmas holidays

The official policy of the

department is to be courteous

tactful and to the point when

dealing with people There

may be an occasional officers

who has had bad day but

believe me this is the excep

tion If you have gripe about

any certain officer get his

name and write complaint to

Chief Bill Howard at Campus

Safety On the same token if

you have compliment please

write that in too All written

notes good and bad are

brought out when pay raise

time and/or promotion time

comes around

As for faculty and staff not

having to pay fine for

violations thats true But

consider this Faculty and

staff give very little trouble

Also when they do commit

violation they receive ticket

just like anyone else Then

when their review for pay

raise comes up these tickets if

any come back to haunt

them Faculty and staff mem
bers have compelling

economic reasons to obey the

rules here they dont need

fine

For the month of October

approximately 800 tickets were

written About 200 of these

went to visitors who are nor-

mally excused since they are

not familiar with our rules

The money from these tickets

does not pay the policemans

salary The money goes to

improvements like the new

gate and fence we just got the

new west parking lot and the

new lot near the MET Building

Also the road to the new

drive-in lot was paid for with

ticket monies Did you know

that Kennesaw College gives

outside tickets for some offen

ses that means you go to the

courthouse and pay the fine

which costs points on your

license Southern Tech police

handle all their cases internally

which only costs you ten to

twenty-five dollars and is

given back to you in the form

of improvements with no

points on your license

You are allowed to have the

ticketing officer present at an

appeal if the Student Judiciary

Committee agrees you need

him Consider this most

violations are clear cut where

the officers presence would

merely be formality Also

the department must pay him

for four hours overtime just

to come in So if you have to

have the officer there hell be

there

You complain about the dif

ficulty of obtaining decals

During the first week of each

quarter the police sell decals

in the Student Center until

p.m The second week their

office stays open until p.m

Tickets are issued only after

the second week is over If

you have trouble getting the

money for decal talk to the

police and let them know
You can get temporary per-

mit until you do get the

money Unless you are an in-

valid or an indigent fail to

see any hassle involved in

getting the decal tEven if they

were free You would still

have to get off your duff to get

the decal

Out of 180 colleges

represented at recent

Parking Conference attended

by Bill Howard only two

colleges had free decals One

purpose of the decal aside

from ticket prevention in-

cludes identification of cars

If an officer sees someone sit-

ting in their car with decal

no problem However if the

officer sees someone lurking in

his car without decal he will

investigate If the individual

has no business on campus

he is asked to leave

You say that its not fair for

faculty staff coaches

referees some visitors and

other special people to park

around the back and sides of

the gym when even students

who pay the athletic fee cant

In case you havent read your

registration paper anyone

taking more than five hours is

required to pay the athletic

fee The coaches make the

decision as to who parks there

If you have gripe talk to

them drove down to see this

lot and 30 cars would be hard

pressed to park there Big

fat hairy deal

You have some gripes and

we appreciate hearing them

However in the future

would suggest you do just lit-

tle bit of research before you

start bad-mouthing our police

department You might be

surprised

Melinda

Please

Call

MeAt

427-3638

Edwin Vaughan Editor

The STING Staff

Faculty Advisor Dr Rebecca Kell

Editor Edwin Vaughan

Assistant Editor Derek Stewart

News James Babalola

David Hirschler

Tim Glover

Wear Glasses

And Want To Fly

Be part of the Navy aviation teama Naval Flight Officer As flight

officer youll be responsible for controlling complex on-board weapons

and navigation systems on sophisticated Navy aircraft As flight officer

youll be given advanced technical training Youll gain early

responsibility And youll have the chance for worldwide travel
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By James Babalola

Dr Charles Weeks is an

assistant professor in the

History/English Department
He attended the University of

Mississippi and Georgia State

University his hobbies include

music fishing and traveling

Sting When did you come to

Southàn Tech
Dr Weeks came to

Southern Tech in 1982 and my
first year here was just part-

time

Sting How important are the

Liberal Arts like English and

History to the technical

students

Dr Weeks Well that is

good question They are very

important to the student

because here the students

learn how to do things and

hopefully begin to think

about what they are doing and
what the purpose of it is and
how it fits intO everything

find generally that students

end to like it Like one

student told me that the

History and maybe some of

the English classes are the only

kind of classes here where they

don need calculator

Sting So you dont believe

they should be made optional

Dr Weeks No Definitely

not think it would be very

dangerous to produce

engineers who did not have

social conscience nd that in

fact what the Nazi did

Sting You recently went on

trip to India Did you go to

teach

Dr Weeks No It was more

of study tour Where we
went to learn so we could in-

dude it in our teaching here

and it was sponsored by the

American and Indian gover

nments just to promote more
interest about India in the

United States

Sting Did you get to look at

some of the higher schools of

learning there

Dr Weeks Yes We went to

some of the Universities and
lot ofsecondary schools and

primaryschool Thefr schools

particularly thefr private

schools are quite good and

they were all interested in what

students over here learn One

thing that was little em-

barassing they wanted to

know how much Americans

know about India and think

they know little more about

the United States than we
know about India

Sting How does their stan-

dard of Education compare to

that over here
Dr Weeks think its very

comparable Particularly the

private schools Their

private schools are so hard

to get in that people have to

register their children as soon

as they are born But the

public schools probably arent

quite as good You have to

remember that in India there

are 7tXI millionpeople and that

is developing country So

they can afford to spend the

amount of money that would

make it equivalent to our

public schools The private

schools are getting there

Theyput very high emphasis

on education

Sting Do you feel visits like

this should be encouraged

among members of staff

Dr Weeks Definitely

think you can learn much

more about your own country
when you look at it from
the outside then when you are

inside and thiAk it is

tremendously important And
by the way Iforget the exact

field it might bephysics there

is an Indian that won Nobel

prize So they produce good
enough educational system to

have someone who won
Nobel Peace Prize and think

we ëould learn from each

other think other interesting

thing about India is that over

here we seem to have the idea

that this is science and these

are the humanties But over

there they don like that

Many times you see scientists

that are classical musicians or

philosophers They don see

the division like we do as

much they think it is all inter-

related inthe end

Sting learned that you are

the Chairman of the Students

Life Committee How can

students gain from this corn-

mittee

Dr Weeks This is the only
committee that students can sit

on think that this is an op
portunity to get their ideas

correctly into the government

of the school and the ad-

ministration We try tofollow

up on everything that is

presented to us and what they

need to do is if they ever want

anything presented to the

Student Life Committee see

either the student represen
tative on the committee which

would include the Student

Body President the Vice-

President the Secretary and

two members appointed by the

President or they can be

faculty members which will be

myself Professor Franklin

Professor McLeod of the

Library Professor Whilenton

in Physics and Barry

Birchhead We can promise

instantaneous results but we

dofollow everything up
Sting What are the short term

and long term aims of this

committee For this quarter
for instance

Dr Weeks For this quarter

we are working on couple of

things Students who attend

night classes feel they are

being left out as io what is

going on on campus There

has been some talk about the

dormitories thefood service

Our big accomplishment last

year was working on the cam-

pus neatness we are also

trying to develop policy for

bulletin boards In the long

term we are trying to help

students have voice in the

government The way things

are run to try to improve all

aspects of life that are not

academic would encourage
students to be more involved

Not just by complaints but

suggesting things they would

i/ike to see or things they think

would need change and then

they have to support us after

that too

Sting- You went for your Doc
torate in Georgia State

University How does

Southern Tech compare with

Georgia State

Dr Weeks taught at

Georgia State while was

going there think it corn-

pares very favorably to

Georgia State in many ways
think the curriculum here is

more rigorous and our studen

ts have very djfferent

outlook on things teach

History little differently here

and the students want to know
how things work Not just

that they work So that we
have good faculty and

good program here think

the only difference is em-

phasis Theirs of course is

more arts and sciences little

more opportunity for student

participation in clubs and

thing like that More facilities

for athletics think in that

case think they are ahead of

us but as far as the academic

program think we are pretty

comparable

Sting Do you haveany advice

for students

Dr Weeks That is good
question think as soon as

they sit down and make per-
sonal committment to do what

it takes as long as they figure
that well only worked two

hours week in high school

they won do well But as

soon as they make the corn-

will teach you leadership and manage-
ment skills and train you to handle real

challenges

lfyou want to prepare for

promising future in business begin

your future as an Army officer with

Army ROTC You too might wind up
captain ofindugtry

For more information contact

the Professor ofMilltary Science on your

campus

BEALI.YOU CAN BE

mitment that they are going to

do and they fall down see

the teacher see what they need

to do to make it better Dont
give up Particularly the

Freshmen think it is par-

ticularly Usual not to do well

at first But the key point is

the time when you need help

go and get it and don give

up
Sting Thank you sir for

taking time for this interview

ISA
Formed

By Ilarprit Singh

For the past few weeks

there had been some activit

going on in room 119 of th

Student Center Very fe

people knew about it thini

Its time that everyone oi

campus did become aware

what am talking about

This room is where the in

ternational students

Southern Tech have beei

meeting and finding ways

formally organize themselve

as one body And they did

The International Student

Association is now formal

body The internationa

students discussed at length it

charter preamble and wha

they stand for The Coor

dinator of Special Students

Ms Julie Wilson was presen

through out all the meetings

assist the proceedings

on Nov 13th the member

elected the executive body

the organization which wil

conduce future meetings anc

functions This is temporar

executive body serving th

Association until the sprin

quarter In the spring quarter

the elections will decide wh
will serve the organization foi

the next year

On Nov 20th three corn

mittees were formed and tht

students volunteered to

members of them The thre

committees namel

Lecreation Publicity and

ultural will take care ol

events relating to their fields

The students then posed for

photo for the yearbook

Then there were light

refreshments and the students

talked to each other

The students of ST should

know that the ISA invites all

the American students to join

the international students at

ISA Coffee Hour at 12

noon every Thursday in room
19 of the Student Center It

will be nice opportunity for

all of you to make new Men-
ds The international students

also make it point to

make it for the meeting every

Thursday

Faculty Spotlight Dr Charles Weeks

ALOTOF
CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY

STARTED OUT AS
SECOND LIEUTENANTS
How can you get the experience

you ncd ti succeed in business

These top executives started out
as Army officers Right outof college

they were given the kind ot responsi
bility most people in civilian life work

years for

lfyou begin your future as an

Army officer you could further your ca
reer plans

How do you become an Army
officer

great way to get the training

you need is in Army ROTC
is college program that

Earl Ii Graves Editor Publisher

Black
Enterprise Magaine

John Breen Chairman Presidenc CEO
SherwinWiliiams Company
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By Elizabeth Faucher

Five AlAS members are

privileged with the honor of

attending Forum 86 in Tem
pe Arizona These students

are Lisa Arnold Debbie Eves
Randy Meese Robyn Patton
and Michelle Tritt While in

Tempe they will attend lec

tures given by architects such

as Charles Moore and Stanley

Tigerman and noted historian

and architect Cohn Rowe
The students will also have

Thanksgiving dinner at Frank

Lloyd Wrights Biltmore The

theme of Forum 86 is Per-

magrid and national elections

will be taking place Lisa Ar-

nold our own chapter

president is running for

National Director We wish

her much luck Last year the

ST chapter of AlAS was

honored with the award of

Runner-up for the best chapter

in the nation We are very

pleased to announce that we
received FIRST PLACE this

year Students attending

Forum 86 will be receiving the

award on behalf of the

Southern Tech chapter On
December 3rd at 12 noon
there will be celebration for

all members Cake and

refreshments will be served

and Crit 17 will be distributed

Congratulations to all AlAS
members for their con-

tributions making this award

possible

AlAS News Concepts is

now available in the AET Of-

fice

By John Fisher

The brothers of Lambda
Chi Alpha would like to thank

everyone who participated in

the Pizza Eating Contest We
raised lot of money for the

Epilepsy Foundation and

believe me it makes us feel

really good inside

few of the brothers went

to Helen Georgia last

weekend for camping trip

From what heard the

freezing weather did not put

damper on the good times that

they had Some of the ac
tivities that were planned were

fishing rappelling and little

cave exploration The GDIs
that put up the controversial

posters should take note of

this We dont buy our frien

ds We contribute to the enter-

tainment and welfare of our

fellow brothers That is what

we are all about
The Annual Lambda Chi

Thanksgiving dinner sure

filled our beffies to the

maximum circumference and

Im one to tell you that we en-

joyed every minute of it

Several alumni little sisters

brothers associate members
and guests all helped gobble

down some gobblers

Congratulations to Deneen

Sorrells- The 1986

Homecoming Queen We
Greeks believe that you fit all

the qualifications of an ideal

queen to tee and that you

truly deserve to be the

Homecoming Queen
Thanks go to Brother John

Cobb and associate member

Ron Sattele for their con-

tinuing hard work on the

sponsorship and details of our

second bathtub

Lambda Chi--The Fraternity

of honest friendship..

There is difference

On November 7th the sisters

of Gamma Phi Beta had

social with the Sigma Pis
The theme was Nuts and

Bolts and everyone had fan-

tastic time
We celebrated our 112th

Founders Day on November
ith We want to thank the Pi

Kapps for the beautiful roses

that they hand-delivered

The Gamma Phis had

Walk-In Lunch for the ST

faculty and staff on November

19th It was successful and

both faculty and Gamma Phis

got chance to know each

other better Our thanks goes

to all the faculty who came

out and participated

The sisters of Gamma Phi

extend their congratulations to

STs new Homecoming
Queen Deneen Sorrells and

her court

By Ken Williams

As the quarter nears its end
we look back and see very

productive and active quarter

The brothers collectively

have put lot of work into this

quarter and got lot out of it

Each brother should be proud

of himself and all of his fellow

brothers

Tuesday night November

19 the brothers of Pi Kappa
Phi held elections for next

quarters officers The results

of the election are as follows

President-Denis Hernandez

Vice President-Ken williams

.Treasurer-Henry Painter

4.Secretary-Tim Jackson

Warden-Alan Kelley

6.Historian-Tim Parham

Chaplain-Scott Carter

Congratulations to these

guys and good luck during

their terms in office

Because this will probably

be the last issue of the STING
for the fall quarter the

brothers would like to take

this Opportunity to say

farewell to two graduating

brothers To John Thompson
and Jose Morales goodbye

and thanks Thanks for all the

hard work youve done to

make EK what it is today

Thanks for all the good times

we have had together We
wish the very best for you in

whatever you do
Good luck to everyone on

finals Have happy holiday

season See you next quarter

REEKS AND CLUES
L44f24 CMMLP/14

AlAS

Gamma Phi Beta raises money at the

FallBathtub Race PHOTO BY ED SMITH

Gamma Phi Beta
P1 KAPPA PHI

By Teresa Robertson

Sexy Legs
ADPI Rhonda Robinson won the

PiKapp contest with greatpafr of legs

Adult Cut SpeciaL
GET THE FANTASTIC DIFFERENCE

EVERY SERVICE INCLUDES

Shampoo

$795
Conditioning Rinse

Precision Cut

ADULT cur Style/Finish

SPECIAL No Hidden Extras
offer expires i3185

FEATURING HELENE CUAIIS PRODUCTS

Get the Works
olthis

RgU Vk S52OO

Shampoo Perrn or BodywaTe

PrePerm 16 oz Shampoo

Conditioning 16 DC Conditioner

Precision Cot Free Perm Pick

Glossing

$QReular
.. $1500

Featuring Clairol Products

Fantastic Sams
621 CLAY ST SE

MARIETTA 30060

425-4290

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY HRS MON-FRI 9em-ópm SAT 9am-ópm

OPEN6DAYSA WEEK

cFarltastic

SaiiiI___
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By Cindy Berman

The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi

sorority would like to express

their great appreciation to the

Campus Activities Board for

planning and implementing

one of the BEST
Homecomings ever at

Southern Tech Bobby Tena
and Annette deserve round

of applause for the great

decorations and hard work

they put into this

Homecoming
ADPi is very proud of their

participation in Homecoming
ADPi won first place in the

Banner contest and Second

place in Skit Night ADPi also

held 60 percent of the 1986

Homecoming Court

Congratulations to Deneen

Sorrells for being crowned

1986 Homecoming Queen
Congratulations alo goes to

Cindy Berman and Lynne

Lunday for being the third and

fourth runner-ups special

thanks is also extended to

Elaine Stephenson and

Stephanie Betteridge for their

hard work on the banner and

the skit Also Sister

Rhonda Robinson won the Pi

Kapp Sexy Legs contest

We would like to thank

all the staff and Greek

organizations that helped

make our Mocktails party

such success We had great

time and passed out recipe

books for nonalcoholic drinks

to be used at functions Also

this month we planned and

hosted spaghetti dinner for

the families staying at the

Ronald Mc Donald house

Way to go you dancing

fans that attended our Annual

Pledge Dance at Wendy Hill

Clubhouse on October 25

ADPi is excited about the

Loveboat Mixer with Pi Kap
pa Phi fraternity We cant

wait to set sail with those wild

Pi Kapps on November 21 at

800 at the one and only Pi

Kapp House

Alpha Delta Pi would also

like to wish everyone safe

and fattening Thanksgiving

Good luck with Finals

P.S Jose Morales is

graduating this quarter and

going to back to live in

Panama We are all going to

miss you Jose We all ap
preciated your help and frien

dship with Alpha Delta Pi Te

Amamos Jose

Southern Techs Baptist

Student Union has had busy

Fall quarter that began Sep
tember 19-21 with Before

School Retreat at Pine Moun
tam We prepared our own

meals played basketball and

tennis toured Callaway Gar

dens and attended sessions

lead by Bill Burch Pastor of

Mt Carmel in Newnan
The Fall State BSU Conven

tion was held October 24-26 at

Rock Eagle The theme was

Everyday Christianity ST

students joined other students

from colleges throughout

Georgia

The Annual Halloween

Costume Party was held on

October 31 Thank you Mark

Thornton for the use of your

house There were some

really great costumes there

Anyone figure out who the

mummy was
The BSU Family Christmas

Dinner is planned for Friday

December It will be held at

the Noonday Baptist Center

Bring your family and

covered dish with food in it
Hope everyone enjoys the

holidays See everyone next

quarter at the Thursday noon

luncheons Free to all and

the Monday night meetings at

730

Chess Club
On Saturday November 15th

the Southern Tech Chess Club

beat Emory points to

by tying their second board

and winning the rest

Although the competition ws

informal this was the newly

formed clubs first inter-

collegiate match The par-

ticipants for Southern Tech

were Jim Vermilya Brad

Elkins Milton McCarthney
Mark McKay Kevin Oglesby

and Graham Brett Special

recognition goes to Jim Ver

milya he plays at the can-

didate master level and is an

inspiration to the club

By Michelle Moyer

The Association for Com
puting Machinery ACM is

new organization at Southern

Tech The ACM is

professional society for com
puter science professionals

and students

The student chapter at

Southern Tech has applied for

charter from the national

ACM and we hope to be cer

tified as an official student

chapter in early 1987
We are planning many ac

TO ALL GDIS ON
CAMPUS

would like to extend

formal apology for the recent

flyers around campus that said

NO GDIS ALLOWED at

the IFC Rally understand

that it was in poor taste and

that no one is responsible for

this poster being put around

campus except myself Please

do not hold it against any of

the Greeks or Greek Organiz

ations for they had nothing to

do with it

AM TRULY SORRY
Sincerely

Chris Lindsey

IFC President

tivities that should be of in-

terést to all CIS students We
hope to have guest speakers

from business and industry to

discuss current trends and em-

ployment opportunities Also
we plan to have social fun-

ctions

All CIS students are invited

to join the Southern Tech

chapter of the ACM Our next

meeting will be held on

December at 1200 noon in

Room 4301 New Academic

Building

The sisters ofA ha ke time toposefor groupphoto as

they celebrate their domination of Homecoming /986

STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL GRADY

These Greeks had great time during the

Homecoming Dance held at the Radisson Inn

STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL GRADY

By Connie Cantrell

New Organization for

CIS Students

i1E
HP CALCULA1RS
HP 12C 73.95

HP 18C NEW 129.95

HP4ICV $129.95

HP4ICX $184.95

Theabovepilcesare basedonC.SH OLYpurchases

ATTENTION STUDENTh
Adition $5.00 OFFw

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
ELLEN TAYLOR

9fl97

FOR ALL OF YOUR TYPING
WORD PROCESSING NEEDS
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WEEKS SPEAKS ON The STING Whes you

_COLLECtP
-.1 CL11FF NOi-INDIA

1YfiVL 1ur
By Harprit Singh would make it point to at

tend Take word of advice-

On Thursday November
person should gain cx- Jf

the 6th Professor Weeks of perece in all the fields to ____
the History department develop multi-faceted per
presented slide show on In- sonaiity So at least for __________
dia in the Burruss Auditorium fut events encourage rou

It was treat to watch the afl to participate and make -r
slides preparId from the your time at SOUtherIi Tech

photos taken by Dr Weeks on truiy meaningfuL ..
his visit to India during the

_____
past summer

______
In the little time available it

______seemed Prof Weeks wanted ____
to impart wealth of infor- ____
mation to the audience And i71I--
hehaddoneagoodamountof
homework too On several

occasions he presented exact

statistical data which even

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALLYOUR BOYFRIEND

clothing in different parts of

Weeks added touch When the president of Phi Gamma Delta
of zest and humor when he asks you to Saturday nights Fiji Formal
showed slides informing the

audience that while India has

adapted to modern After raquetball class to tell him that the
instructor with the Australian accent and

ventional means Guess how those blue eyes did wonders for your serve
he proved it He showed spor

ts cars parked on road and

horse-driven cart passing by When you just feel like telling him youam thus forced to appreciate Se. .iI
ProL Weeks dexterity to cap- miss.im u..
ture moments that convey

meaningful message He went

on to show the architectural Maybe you shouldnt tell him everything thats going on But
wealth and beauty of India

if you still care about him why not call and whisper some sweet
From the Taj Mahal of Agra

things hell never forget
to the Dal Lake of Kashmir it

Like why you call using ATT Long Distance Ser-
was all there

vice and why you trust ATTS high quality service
He wanted to show still and exceptional value

other aspects of todays India When you tell him that ATT gives you immedi
but he was short of time But

ate credit if you dial wrong number he wont
overall the presentation was be able to get you out of his mind
excellent and was appreciated And telling him you can count on
by one and all Kudos to ATT for clear long distanc
Prof Weeks for presentmg connections will drive
Southern Tech with something him crazy
out of the uual All of which will prob-

think it would be good
ably inspire him to drive

idea to take this opportumty out for the weekend giving
to complain about the student

you an excuse to blow off
turnout to the lecture Dr

that silly frat party after all
Weeks had put up notices all

over the campus weeks before

his presentation Almost no

____students showed upt The iJ
majority of the audience con-

sisted of staff and Weeks icc-

ture was not meant for the ________
staff only Such not only hap-

pened with this lecture

student apathy is usual here

However if there was party The right choice
or rock concert everyone

t1986ATT
-S
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